EVENTS CALENDAR

WE BRING BUSINESS ELITES TOGETHER, HONOR OUTSTANDING LEADERS, SPOTLIGHT SUCCESSFUL COMPANIES, AND PROVIDE INFORMATIVE PANELS AND WORKSHOPS.

**JANUARY**
Economic Trends
DIGITAL EVENT

**FEBRUARY**
Commercial Real Estate Symposium & Awards
DIGITAL EVENT

**MARCH**
Diversity, Equity + Inclusion Symposium & Awards
DIGITAL EVENT

**APRIL**
Nonprofit & Corporate Citizenship Awards
DIGITAL EVENT

**APRIL**
TechTalk
DIGITAL EVENT

**MAY**
Top 100 Lawyers

**MAY**
LA500 Launch Reception

**JUNE**
Women’s Leadership Symposium & Awards

**JULY**
Real Estate Trends

**JULY**
Black Business Matters
DIGITAL EVENT

**AUGUST**
Best Places to Work Awards

**AUGUST**
Health Care Leadership Symposium & Awards

**SEPTEMBER**
CFO Awards

**OCTOBER**
Corporate Counsel Awards

**NOVEMBER**
Top 100 Accountants

**NOVEMBER**
International Business Symposium & Awards

**DECEMBER**
Disruptors Awards | LA’s Fastest 100

For more info on our events, please visit labusinessjournal.com/bizevents.